We demonstrate how to design various nonstandard types of Andreev-bound-state (ABS) dispersions, via a composite construction relying on Majorana bound states (MBSs). Here, the MBSs appear at the interface of a Josephson junction consisting of two topological superconductors (TSCs). Each TSC harbors multiple MBSs per edge by virtue of a chiral or unitary symmetry. We find that, while the ABS dispersions are 2π-periodic, they still contain multiple crossings which are protected by the conservation of fermion parity. A single junction with four interface MBSs and all MBS couplings fully controllable, or, networks of such coupled junctions with partial coupling tunability, open the door for topological bandstructures with Weyl points or nodes in synthetic dimensions, which in turn allow for fermion-parity (FP) pumping with a cycle set by the ABS-dispersion details. In fact, in the case of nodes, the FP pumping is a manifestation of chiral anomaly in 2D synthetic spacetime. The possible experimental demonstration of ABS engineering in these devices, further promises to unveil new paths for the detection of MBSs and higher-dimensional chiral anomaly.
two TSCs. The parameter η controls the relative strength of the intra-and inter-TSC MBS couplings. Apart from fully-gapped spectra, we also obtain novel types of gapless dispersions, featuring either multiple FP-protected linear crossings or quadratic band touchings.
We show that such ABS spectra can be harnessed to engineer novel types of topologically-nontrivial gapped bandstructures in synthetic spaces (cf. Refs. [105] [106] [107] [108] containing Berry monopoles [15, 96] , i.e. points in parameter space where band touchings occur. These become already accessible in 1D TSC junctions with a full gap. Alternatively, one can employ networks of 1D TSC junctions with gapless spectra to obtain fully-gapped nontrivial bands. The presence of Berry monopoles allows for Cooper pair charge pumping [109, 110] à la Thouless [111] , by simultaneously sweeping ∆φ and an additional parameter θ. A full cycle pumps an integer number of 2e charge which, however, does not switch the FP. Hence, to enable 1e-charge transfer and thus FP pumping [8, 102] , we propose to sweep in (∆φ, θ) space selectively. Thus, the fractional contribution of each Berry monopole can be isolated. Notably, the aspect of selective sweeping and its applicability to TSCs with multiple MBS which are not necessarily Kramers pairs, differentiates our Z-FP pump from the Z 2 -FP pump of Ref. 8 .
We now lay out our general approach to the composite construction of the ABSs, by employing a minimum of four MBSs which appear near the junction's interface. The corresponding MBS operators satisfy {γ n , γ † m } = δ nm with n, m = 1, 2, 3, 4. Since the MBSs define zero-energy quasiparticle excitations, γ n = γ † n for all n = 1, 2, 3, 4, which further leads to the nonstandard relations γ 2 n = 1/2. Each pair of MBSs appearing on the edge of each TSC is protected by chiral or unitary symmetries. The low-energy Hamiltonian obtained by projecting onto the MBS subspace reads H = n<m n,m=1,2,3,4 iγ n t nm γ m , with the coupling matrix elements t 12 and t 34 (t 13, 24, 14, 23 ) having an intra-TSC (inter-TSC) character. These, generally depend on the superconducting phase difference biasing the junction. Here, we restrict to ABS spectra twisted by a chargephase difference ∆φ. As we thoroughly discuss in our accompanying work in Ref. 13 , intrinsic spin-triplet pwave SCs allow for the possibility of separately imposing a phase difference ∆φ ↑,↓ in each spin sector, which can be split into charge-and spin-phase components.
We re-express the MBS Hamiltonian as follows:
where we employed the Majorana multicomponent operator Γ = (γ 1 γ 2 γ 4 γ 3 ), its transpose Γ, and the skewsymmetric matrixB. Moreover, we introduced the ABS fermionic operators a ± , satisfying {a s , a † p } = δ s,p and FIG. 1. Majorana-bound-state (MBS) couplings for four MBSs appearing at the interface of a junction formed by two topological superconductors (TSCs). Each TSC provides a pair of decoupled or hybridized MBSs, before contact. The couplings are divided into intra-TSC t12,34 and inter-TSC t13, 24, 14, 23 . We focus on three representative scenarios I, II and III, depending on the strengths of the couplings. The dark-and light-color arrows denote the strong and weak MBS couplings. If a line is missing, the respective coupling is zero.
{a s , a p } = 0, with s, p = ±. The ABS dispersions read:
with S = n<m n,m=1,2,3,4 t 2 nm /2 and the Pfaffian Pf(B) = t 13 t 24 − t 12 t 34 − t 14 t 23 . An equivalent expression was found in Ref. 65 , which focussed on different aspects of multiple MBSs than the ones considered here. We insist to express ε − as in Eq. (2), obtained by (ε + ε − ) 2 = [Pf(B)] 2 , since this form reflects the antisymmetry of the MBS couplings [17] , and further allows for a transparent description of ABS dispersions with protected crossings.
We move on with inferring the ABS dispersions obtained for the three limiting scenarios of Fig. 1 , in which, t 14,23 = 0, t 13 ∝ t nm the MBS couplings obtained for ∆φ = 0. Here, the interface preserves the symmetries of the two TSCs before contact, which further implies that the intra-TSC coupling elements t 12,34 are independent of ∆φ, i.e. t 12 = t 
34 |. In this case, the inter-TSC MBS couplings are considered to be substantially weaker than the intra-TSC ones, a situation which is feasible by reducing the junction's transparency. At the same time, |t 12 | and |t 34 | are still considered much smaller than the bulk energy gap so that the present low-energy projection remains valid. Given the above, we find that both pairs of edge MBSs hybridize to ABSs, with energy dispersions ε + ≈ t 34 and ε − ≈ −t 12 , for the choice t 34 > t 12 > 0. Since t 12 and t 34 are independent of ∆φ, the ABS bands are very weakly dispersive with ∆φ. With the use of Eq. (2), we show such a dispersion in Fig. 2 
24 |. We now consider the inverse limit, in which the symmetries protecting the multiple MBSs are weakly violated. In the fully-symmetric t 12 = t 34 = 0 case, each isolated TSC has a symmetryprotected pair of MBSs per edge. After contact, one finds the 4π-periodic [17] ABS dispersions ε + = t 13 and ε − = t 24 , with each one containing a single FP-protected FIG. 2. ABS spectra corresponding to the three types of scenarios shown in Fig. 1 , when the two TSCs are biased by a phase difference ∆φ. In case (a) we obtain a fully-gapped ABS spectrum, while in case (b), the lowest ABS branch contains two FP-protected linear crossings. Case (c) can be viewed as the critical situation where the two linear crossings of case (b) merge into a single quadratic band crossing. In case (d), the ε− branch has a sinusoidal form and contains two linear crossings at 0 and π. In (b) t crossing [60, 62] . When χ = 0, the two crossings appear for the same value of ∆φ, and the symmetry-violating t 12 and t 34 terms open an energy gap at the degeneracy point. This gap opening redistributes the two initially coinciding crossings, by transferring them to one of the two resulting 2π-periodic ABS dispersions. Fig. 2 
24 | implies that ε + ≈ t 13 and ε − ≈ t 24 . Instead, this hierarchy becomes inverted near the degeneracy point, where the ABS energies are given by the gap-opening terms t 12 and t 34 , as in Fig. 2 (a). A smooth connection between the two regimes is ensured by the appearance of two linear crossings. These are FPprotected and, unless a gap closing occurs, they are only removable by annihilating each other. This is achievable, for instance, by increasing the intra-TSC MBS couplings. |t 
12 | = 0. We proceed by assuming that the two MBSs of the first TSC are uncoupled even after contacting the second TSC, which is assumed to feature a nonzero t 34 , stemming from the violation of the ensuing symmetry. This violation is either externally imposed or spontaneously chosen by the hybrid system [13] . Using Eq. (2), we find ε + ≈ t 34 and ε − ≈ t 13 t 24 /t 34 . Thus, there now exists a high-and lowenergy sector for the ABSs, with only the ε − branch exhibiting a substantial dispersion with ∆φ, since it reads: ε − ∝ t 13 t 24 ∝ cos χ + cos ∆φ + ϕ .
(3) In Fig. 3 and the SM [114], we discuss alternative platforms prominent for ABS engineering. Fig. 3 (a) depicts two coupled single-channel semiconductor nanowires (NWs) in proximity to conventional SCs on each side of the junction. In addition, magnetic fields (B z,1,2,3,4 ), spin-orbit coupling fields (α 1,2,3,4 ), and fluxes (Φ ,r and Φ = ∆φ) are present. Here, we express the fluxes in terms of the phase differences they induce. This versatile system allows for multiple MBSs per TSC edge protected by a chiral symmetry. The latter is associated with either a Kramers degeneracy [8, [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] (Φ ,r = π and B z, ,r = 0) or a sublattice symmetry [120] [121] [122] [123] (Φ ,r = 0). The remaining unspecified parameters are suitably tuned within a window that allows all four NWs to be in the TSC phase simultaneously. Instead, the slightest deviations of the phases and magnetic fields from the values indicated above, violate chiral symmetry and generate the couplings t 12, 34 . See also the SM [114] .
Our results open perspectives for nontrivial topology in synthetic spaces, when the ABS spectrum is fullygapped. This becomes possible: (i) in devices such as the one in Fig. 3 (a) when all MBS couplings are controllable and the interface is flux-or spin-active, (ii) in two 1D TSC junctions of Fig. 3 (a), stacked as in Fig. 3(b) , with each junction supporting gapless ABS spectra, and (iii) in infinite networks of identical junctions as in Fig. 3 (c). For fully-gapped ABS spectra stemming from four coupled MBSs, one can decompose iB, which defines a so(4) spectrum-generating algebra, into two so(3) subalgebras, i.e. iB = n=1,2 g n · L n . Using the Pauli matrices λ and κ, the so(3) generators read
Z-FP pumping and chiral anomaly effects occur when the MBS couplings depend on an additional 2π-periodic variable θ. In this case, one introduces the Berry curvature Ω −,n ∆φ,θ [15] of the occupied eigenstates |u −,n (∆φ, θ) of each so(3) subalgebra with n = 1, 2. Sweeping ∆φ and θ over an area A :
Here, we assumed that |g 1 | > |g 2 |, otherwise the Berry curvature Ω −,2 ∆φ,θ should appear above [114] . Moreover, we considered a two-step adiabatic process, in which, the sweeping rates satisfẏ ∆φ θ , whereḟ ≡ df /dt. For |g 1 | → 0, the Ω −,1 ∆φ,θ peaks at the positions of the Berry monopoles, i.e. Weyl points in (∆φ, θ, m) space, with m an additional parameter controlling |g 1 |. In the cases of relevance, each Weyl point contributes with ± 1 2 to the integral. When A ≡ T 2 = [0, 2π] × [0, 2π], we find ∆Q/(2e) = C 1 ∈ Z, with C 1 the respective 1st Chern number [15] . This implies that FP-pumping is not possible, unless selective sweeping is employed, so that only an odd number number of Weyl points are inside A for |g 1 | → 0.
In Fig. 3 (b) we find g 1 = (m cos θ, m sin θ, ε(∆φ)), with ε(∆φ) an ABS dispersion with FP-protected crossings at ∆φ = ∆φ c , as in Figs. 2(b) and (d). Viewing the phase difference ∆φ as a synthetic momentum, yields a Dirac Hamiltonian g 1 · κ defined in 2D (∆φ, t) spacetime about each crossing point since, there, ε(∆φ) ≈ v c (∆φ − ∆φ c ) with v c the slope of the dispersion evaluated at ∆φ = ∆φ c . Now, Berry monopoles (nodes) appear in (∆φ, m) space at (∆φ c , m = 0), and lead to chiral anomaly effects [98] . In the standard 2D Dirac theory, chiral anomaly manifests as the nonconservation of the chiral charge ρ 5 ∝ κ z and current j 5 ∝ 1 densities. Consequently, the Goldstone-Wilczek formula [124] implies that spatial and temporal variations of θ induce electric charge ρ ∝ 1 and current j ∝ κ z densities. Here, the occurence of chiral anomaly implies:
where ∆θ = θ f − θ i and C denotes the ABS-dispersion path ε i → ε f , set by ∆φ i → ∆φ f . The integral is nonzero only if the path includes crossing points of ε(∆φ). The contribution of each crossing point is sgn(v c )1. Thus, for ABS dispersions containing two crossings with opposite slopes, ∆Q is zero when the path includes both of them, or equivalently a quadratic crossing. Notably, FP pumping requires ∆θ = π. Similar effects emerge for loosely-coupled 1D junctions as in Fig. 3 (c), with intrinsic or effective helical-like inter-chain p-wave pairing D(q) ∼ qe −iθ being a prerequisite [13] , since m ∼ q. The pumped charge per mode q is half of that in Eq. 4 [114] , thus, FP-pumping requires ∆θ = 2π. Concluding, we remark that our predictions appear experimentally feasible in organic SCs [16] , purple bronze [21] , and hybrid devices [84, 91, 92, 125, 126] , as explained in the SM [114] . The demonstration of nonstandard ABS dispersions promises to open novel paths for the detection of chiral anomaly and FP-protected crossings, thus, providing indirect evidence for MBSs. Finally, the Berry-monopole tomography proposed here is robust against disorder and parameter detunings, as long as these only modify the locations of the monopoles.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

I. Evolution and Inter-Relation of Andreev-Bound-State Bandstructures
In this paragraph we present the evolution of the bandstructures of panels (c) and (d) in As t12 decreases, i.e., (c )→(c )→(c), the chiral or unitary symmetry becomes restored in one of the topological superconductors (TSCs) and the two linear crossings of (c ) merge into the quadratic crossing of (c). In (d)→(d )→(d ), we depict how a sinusoidal dispersion arises. One observes that the dispersion has a sinusoidal character already before the crossing, hence, manifestly implying that the crossing is fermion-parity (FP) protected. In the above, we employed the same parameter values as in Fig. 2 of the manuscript.
II. Topological Superconductor Consisting of Two Coupled Semiconductor Nanowires in proximity to a conventional superconductor
Here, we analyze the topological properties of one of the two hybrid devices appearing on a given side of the junction in Fig. 3 (a) of the main text. We assume that the strength of the chiral-symmetry violating terms, as well as that for electron tunneling across the junction are much smaller than the energy scale set by the bulk energy gap of each hybrid device. Therefore, one can first study the devices on each side separately, and then, consider their coupling at the level of a low-energy Hamiltonian involving the arising interface Majorana bound states (MBSs).
Each one of these two hybrid devices consists of two tunnel-coupled single-channel semiconductor nanowires (NWs) in proximity to a conventional superconductor (SC) whose segments are characterized by the same superfluid density but generally a different phase. The SC segments are grounded and act as particle reservoirs for the NWs, thus, setting the values µ a,b,c,d for their chemical potentials [1, 2] . The s-th NW is considered to be under the influence of structural and/or bulk inversion asymmetry generating the spin-orbit coupling term α s × σ zp z [3] . Additional external fields appear in Fig. 3(a) . The first type of these consists of the fluxes Φ /r which impose a phase bias between the two SC segments of a given side of the junction, as well as the flux Φ. These fluxes induce the phase differences ∆φ ,r and ∆φ, respectively, and are supposed to be threaded through DC (or RF depending on the implementation) SQUIDs (superconducting quantum interference devices) that connect two successive SC segments. Note that in some cases, we use the fluxes and their corresponding phase differences interchangeably. The last ingredient of the s-th NW is an applied magnetic/exchange field B z,s along the z direction and is only present in the NW region. The magnetic field induces spin-splitting by means of the Zeeman effect which can drive the topological phase transition. Given the low-dimensional character of the structure, the orbital effects of the field can be neglected for this setup. The Hamiltonian describing one of these hybrid devices, say the one on the lhs, consists of the following three parts, i.e. H = H SC + H NW, + H T, :
with σ denoting the spin Pauli matrices and t defining the inter-NW tunnel coupling. The chemical potentials µ NW,s characterize the NWs before contact to the SC segments. Further, m (m * ) denotes the (effective) electron mass in the SC (NW). In the above, we introduced the creation operator c † α (r) of an electron in the SC at position r and the creation operator ψ † α,s (z) (ψ † α,s (k z )) of an electron in the s-th NW and position z (wave number k z ). In both cases, the index α denotes the spin projection α =↑, ↓. For the SC-NW coupling we have considered local tunnel couplings T s at the NW positions x s , thus, here not allowing for the possibility of crossed Andreev reflection. One integrates out the electrons of the SCs and obtains a self-energy for the NW electrons, which for energies much smaller than the SC bulk gap |∆|, leads to the following approximate form for the induced pairing Hamiltonian (in analogy to Ref. 4) :
with Γ s the strength of each proximity-induced pairing gap. In this limit, we do not include any renormalization effects other than shifting the bare chemical potentials µ NW,s → µ s , thus, reflecting the electrostatic contact to the SC segments. See also Ref. [1, 2, 4] . The phases can be rewritten as φ a = φ + ∆φ /2 and φ b = φ − ∆φ /2, with φ the global SC phase of the device on the lhs of the junction, and ∆φ = φ a − φ b the phase difference of the two SC segments on the lhs of the junction, which is set by the respective flux Φ . After introducing the Pauli matrices τ and κ acting in Nambu (electron-hole) and NW ({a, b}) spaces respectively, we obtain the following Bogoliubov -de Gennes (BdG) Hamiltonian:
where we employed the notation
, and introduced the spinor:
. The BdG Hamiltonian of Eq. (9) possesses a charge-conjugation symmetry with operatorΞ = τ xK , whereK defines the complex-conjugation operator. To proceed we gauge away the global phase factor from the pairing term, since this only affects the tunnel coupling across the junction and enters in ∆φ = φ − φ r . Therefore, we obtain the Hamiltonian:
Depending on the values of the several fields and device parameters, one finds the following topological scenarios:
A. Topological Scenario of Kramers Degeneracy
In this situation, we consider B z,a,b = 0 and ∆φ = π. Hence, the ensuing Hamiltonian reads:
and possesses additional symmetries, which consist of the standard time-reversal symmetry and a chiral symmetry. Given the particular choice of the spinor, the former is effected by the operatorΘ = iτ z σ yK , and the latter bŷ Π = τ y σ y . Thus, the Hamiltonian belongs to the DIII symmetry class which supports a Z 2 topological invariant in 1D [5] [6] [7] . This is obtained by introducing the anti-symmetric sewing matrixŴ (k I ) = τ z σ yĤ BdG, (k I ), defined at the inversion-symmetric wave numbers satisfying k z ≡ −k z . There exist two such wave numbers in this 1D continuum description, i.e. k z = 0 and k z = +∞ ≡ −∞. The Z 2 invariant takes the values ±1 and its sign is determined by the sign of the product of the Pfaffians ofŴ evaluated at all k I . Since there can be no gap closing at |k z | = ∞, the sign of the Z 2 invariant is governed by the gap closing at k z = 0, which is given by the condition:
The above implies that there can be a gap closing when |t | < µ 2 − δµ 2 + Γ 2 − δΓ 2 , where we assumed that |δµ | < |µ | and |δΓ | < |Γ |. To understand the mechanisms that drive the topological phase transitions better, we consider for convenience that δΓ = δµ = α y, = α x, = 0. In this case we have:
where we introduced δα y, = δα cos η and δα x, = δα sin η . We observe that the two spin-orbit coupling terms can be simplified by performing a rotation in spin space about the z axis. The resulting phase factor can be gauged away and only considered when discussing the Josephson junction, since the TSCs on the lhs and rhs may be characterized by a different orientation angles η ,r of the spin-orbit vectors in the xy plane. The above model was first discussed by the authors of Ref. [8] . In this form, it becomes apparent that the inter-NW hopping term plays a similar role to the one of the Zeeman field in the prototypical single-channel NW TSC model [9, 10] , albeit the difference it leads to a splitting in NW instead of spin space. This allows for the appearance of MBS Kramers pairs when the condition |t | > µ 2 + Γ 2 is satisfied. Note that in the present case it is crucial that the Rashba coefficients of the two NWs are opposite, i.e. α y,a α y,b < 0 and α x,a α x,b < 0, so that the system has access to the topologically-nontrivial regime.
The Hamiltonian inside the brackets of Eq. (14), that we denoteĤ BdG, (k z ) from now on, possesses a unitary symmetry O = τ z σ x , which implies the presence of an additional set of time-reversal, chiral and charge-conjugation symmetries effected by the respective operatorsΘ = σ zK ,Π = τ x σ z andΞ = iτ y σ xK . The combined presence of time-reversal and charge-conjugation operators squaring to ±1, does not allow us to perform a symmetry classification of this Hamiltonian. One is required to block-diagonalize the Hamiltonian with blocks belonging to irreducible representations of the unitary symmetry operator O. Cf. Refs. 7 and 11. Therefore, we block-diagonalize O by performing the unitary transformation U = (σ z + τ z σ x )/ √ 2 and find two block Hamiltonians labelled by σ = ±1 corresponding to the eigenstates of σ z :
The above block Hamiltonians belong to the BDI symmetry class which supports a Z topological invariant in 1D given by a winding number [7] . The state vectors of the resulting MBS Kramers pairs are Kronecker products of the eigenstates of τ x and σ z , with opposite signs in both spaces. That is, if the state vector for the spin up MBS reads |1(z) = f 1 (z) |τ x = ±1, σ z = +1 , then the state vector for the spin down state vector is
Here, f 1,2 (z) are suitable functions decaying away from the interface. We note that in the rotated space the two chiral-symmetry operators become identified with τ x and τ x σ z . Thus, |1(z) and |2(z) constitute eigenstates of τ x σ z with the same chirality. The MBSs Kramers partners are expected to hybridize when B z,a,b = 0 or/and ∆φ = π. In this case, switching on the magnetic fields as well as considering small deviations of the phase difference ∆φ from π, yields the approximate (due to small ∆φ − π) Hamiltonian:
One finds that for the here-considered structure of the spin-orbit coupling, a magnetic field pointing in the z axis leaves the two MBS uncoupled, which is in agreement with Ref. 8 . This can be understood by identifying the symmetry properties of the Hamiltonian inside the brackets of Eq. (14) at the Kramers degeneracy spot, after switching on the field B z . One finds that the system resides in the BDI symmetry class with a chiral symmetry generated by τ x σ z , and a generalized time-reversal symmetry effected by σ zK . Since the BDI class supports a Z invariant, this implies that switching on the magnetic field does not necessarily couple the MBS Kramers pairs, at least for sufficiently weak field-strength. In fact, this holds for all magnetic fields with orientation perpendicular to the spin-orbit coupling vector. Instead, when ∆φ = π, the MBS Kramers partners hybridize even for infinitesimal deviations of ∆φ from π. Finally, as it was also shown in Ref. 8 , the violation of Kramers degeneracy opens perspectives for FP by varying ∆φ by 2π. In this case, the pump is constructed as a Z 2 index by virtue of the Kramers degeneracy at ∆φ = π.
B. Topological Scenario of Sublattice Symmetry
Here we consider: δα x, = δα y, = 0 and ∆φ = 0. In this case, the Hamiltonian reads:
where we introduced α y, = α cos η and α x, = α sin η . Once again the phase factor related to η can be gauged away and only considered when discussing the coupling of the two TSCs. After removing the phase factors, the Hamiltoninan in brackets denotedĤ BdG, (k z ) possesses additional symmetries to the already existing charge conjugation, and it belongs to the BDI symmetry class which supports a Z topological invariant in 1D. These symmetries consist of a generalized time-reversal symmetry effected byΘ = τ z σ zK and the chiral symmetry with operatorΠ = τ y σ z . As a consequence, depending on the parameter values, the hybrid system harbors up to two MBSs γ 1,2 near the lhs of the junction, whose state vectors are eigenstates ofΠ with the same chirality. To gain further insight, it is helpful to examine the spinless limit, which is reached for a sufficiently strong B z, while |δB z, | |B z, |. In this limit, one can consider the spin-flip terms inside the brackets of Eq. (17) perturbatively [12] , and obtain an effective Hamiltonian for one of the two spin species. Here,we assume B z, > 0 without loss of generality, and find the effective Hamiltonian for the spin up electrons where σ z = +1
In this limit, the chiral-symmetry operator becomesΠ = τ y , a form that is readily obtainable from the initial expression after setting σ z = 1. Therefore, in the regime where the above Hamiltonian supports two MBSs per edge, the MBSs state vectors of a pair are characterized by a common eigenvalue of τ y . Further, their composition in κ space is determined by the variables denoting the mismatches of the various quantities between the two NWs, as well as the inter-NW hopping. Assuming that the two NWs are identical, the eigenstates in κ space are given by the eigenstates of the operator κ x . Finally, note that in the spinless limit, the phase factor Exp(iη τ z σ z /2) becomes Exp(iη τ z /2), i.e. the phase related to the orientation of the electric field contributes to the global SC phase and φ → φ + η . The sublattice symmetry is violated when ∆φ = 0, in which case the system preserves only the charge-conjugation symmetry and, thus, the Hamiltonian transits to the symmetry class D. Projecting once again Eq. (11) onto the spin-up band and transferring back to coordinate space, yields the symmetry-violating bulk Hamiltonian for small ∆φ :Ĥ ,↑,eff
and inter-TSC components:
where we introduced the multicomponent spinors defined on each side of the junction. The 2 × 2 matrix presented above explicitly, is defined in NW κ space. Note that we introduced the phase θ J = πν J /2, with ν J = B J,y S/(h/e) the number of flux quanta piercing the junction's interface area. To obtain this result, we employed the symmetric gauge for the vector potential, i.e. A = B J,y (z/2, 0, −x/2). Since we are interested in the low-energy regime and the ABS properties, in the following, we only account for the MBS contribution to the spinors Ψ ,r (z).
A. MBSs protected by a Kramers degeneracy on both sides of the junction
To facilitate the calculations, we consider the limit |t ,r | µ 2 ,r + Γ 2 ,r , so that we can project onto a given eigenstate of the terms t ,r τ z κ x in κ space, i.e. κ x = +1 or κ x = −1. In analogy to the approach followed for deriving the spinless model of Sec. , we assume that t ,r < 0, and using Eq. (15) we find:
The state vectors of the MBSs are eigenstates of the chiral symmetry operator τ x σ z . We assume without loss of generality that the MBSs on the lhs of the junction are eigenstates of τ x σ z with chirality +1. After restoring previously gauged away phase factors, the MBS state vectors on the lhs read in τ ⊗ κ ⊗ σ space:
|1(z) = f 1 (z)e +iη τz/2 1 2
where f 1,2 (z) properly normalized functions decaying away from the interface. We proceed with obtaining the MBS couplings. For this we set θ J = 0 since, while it can serve as a means to modify the various couplings, it is not an essential ingredient in the particular situation. We consider the two possibilities:
1. Π r = −Π :
and |4(z) = f 4 (z)e −iηrτz/2 1 2
We find the following MBS coupling Hamiltonian:
with t r = (t ac + t ad + t bc + t bd )/2 and |t r | = (|t ac | + |t ad | + |t bc | + |t bd |)/2.
Π r = +Π :
|3(z) = f 3 (z)e +iηrτz/2 1 2
We find that the MBS coupling Hamiltonian in the present case, can be obtained from the one inferred for Π r = −Π by effecting the shift: η r → η r − π.
B. MBSs protected by a sublattice symmetry on both sides of the junction In this case it is convenient to consider the spinless limit, where the tunnel couplings t ab,cd,ad,bc (z, z ) eventually drop out. The MBSs state vectors for NWs with δµ = δB z, = δΓ = 0 on a given side of the junction are eigenstates of κ x , and are written as:
with the chiralities Π ,r coinciding with a specific eigenvalue of τ y . To obtain the MBS coupling Hamiltonian, we assume without loss of generality that |Π = |τ y = +1 . For the sake of transparency of the inter-TSC terms, we consider the simplifications t ac = t bd = t || and t bc = t ad = t diag , which yield:
where we set Π r = −Π . The coupling Hamiltonian for Π r = Π is obtained by performing the shift η r → η r − π in the expressions of the Hamiltonians above.
The quantity J (q) corresponds to a supercurrent, while the term D(q) = (v 1 − v 2 )/2 − iu q corresponds to a pwave pairing term, since it enters as D(q)a † (q)a † (−q) + h.c.. The energy spectrum for the Andreev modes reads:
The above implies that when sgn(v 1 v 2 ) > 0 the pairing is chiral, since the dispersions of the Majorana modes γ 1,2 (q) have the same slope sign. Instead, when sgn(v 1 v 2 ) < 0 the pairing is helical, since the dispersions of the Majorana modes γ 1,2 (q) have opposite slope sign. As discussed in the manuscript, favorable conditions for FP pumping and chiral anomaly phenomena appear for a gapped spectrum. Therefore, this becomes possible only in the case in which the chains demonstrate helical pairing. In the situation of the previous paragraph, this implies |t ⊥, cos Φ z | < |t diag, |.
VI. Fermion-Parity Pumping: General Theory
We now proceed with analyzing the technical details underlying the emergence of FP pumping and chiral anomaly discussed in the manuscript. We start from the generic Hamiltonian describing the coupling of four MBSs. As pointed out in the manuscript, when considering fully-gapped spectra, this can be written in the following manner:
whereĤ MBS (∆φ, θ) = n=1,2Ĥ n (∆φ, θ) withĤ n (∆φ, θ) = g n (∆φ, θ) · L n . Each so(3) Hamiltonian labelled by n = 1, 2, is characterized by two eigenstates denoted here |u ±,n (∆φ, θ) corresponding to eigenvalues ±|g n (∆φ, θ)|/2. The eigenstates |U ±,± and respective eigenenergies E ±,± of the total HamiltonianĤ MBS (∆φ, θ) are given by:
and s = ±. To proceed, we first identify the current operator for the matrix HamiltonianĤ MBS . By definition the current operator can be determined using the response to a probe flux Φ p
with −e < 0 the electron's charge. At this point, we consider that θ varies very slowly in time, and ∆φ varies even slower than θ, so that it is eligible to apply time-dependent perturbation theory based on the instantaneous eigenstates of the system for a quasi-static ∆φ as θ varies, cf. Ref 15. For θ(t) varying in time at a constant rateθ, we find:
with ν, s = ±. Therefore, the supercurrent J sc (∆φ) flown is given by:
where we introduced the Fermi-Dirac distribution f ( ) for a given energy , and the Berry curvature of the ABS levels ν, s = ± in (∆φ, θ) space: 
where we introduced the Berry curvatures Ω ν,n ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) of the eigenstates |u ν,n (∆φ, θ) with n = 1, 2. Even more, by making use of the property Ω −ν,n ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) = −Ω ν,n ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ), we find that, if only the two negative ABS branches are occupied, the sum over the Berry curvatures yields:
s=± Ω −,s ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) = s=± Ω −,1 ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) + Ω −s,2 ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) = 2Ω −,1 ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) .
We note that the above result is obtained under the condition |g 1 | > |g 2 |, otherwise the roles of g 1 and g 2 should be exchanged. Based on the above, the pumped charge when θ i → θ f for a fixed ∆φ is given by:
dθ Ω −,1 ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) .
The above is obtained under the condition that the phase ∆φ is varied much slower than θ, i.e.∆φ θ . Therefore, varying ∆φ i → ∆φ f , one finds the transferred charge per period 2π:
2π Ω −,1 ∆φ,θ (∆φ, θ) ,
with A = [∆φ i , ∆φ f ] × [θ i , θ f ]. We now examine the outcome of the above expression for a g 1 vector of the form g 1 = (m cos θ, m sin θ, ε(∆φ)). Since the nodes are located on the ∆φ axis, one can sweep θ with no restrictions, since the Berry monopoles do not live in θ space, and obtain:
with v c given by dε/d∆φ evaluated at the dispersion's crossing points ∆φ c satisfying ε(∆φ c ) = 0. We find that the above pumped charge can only modify the FP if we pump θ for half a period, which reflects the requirement for selective parameter sweeping.
VII. Fermion-Parity Pumping: Case Studies
In this paragraph we briefly examine the emergence of FP pumping in the devices put forward in the main text and the present supplemental file.
C. Single TSC Josephson junction with MBSs protected by a different symmetry on each side In this case, there is a large number of parameters, and depending on the experimental setup one can obtain various scenarios for the Berry monopoles. Here, we only focus on the special situation of an interface which is only flux-active. For simplicity, we further set t cd = 0. These yield: g 1 = −(t || cos θ J + t diag ) cos ∆φ + ∆η + π/2 2 , t || sin θ J cos ∆φ + ∆η − π/2 2 , − ∆φ − π 2 Γ − vio,r ∆φ r , (72) g 2 = −(t || cos θ J + t diag ) cos ∆φ + ∆η + π/2 2 , − ∆φ − π 2 Γ + vio,r ∆φ r , t || sin θ J cos ∆φ + ∆η − π/2 2 .
We assume that |g 2 | > |g 1 | and at the same time t || = t diag = 0 & ∆φ + ∆η = π/2. The Berry monopoles are defined in (∆φ + ∆η, θ J , (∆φ − π)Γ − 2 vio,r ∆φ r ) space, and are located at positions (−π/2, θ c , 0) with t || cos θ c + t diag = 0.
D. Two Stacked TSC Josephson Junctions
In the present case, we consider that η +, − η +,r = η −, − η −,r , as well as ∆η = 0, π and t ⊥, = 0. We find: g 1 = 0, 0, 2 sin ∆η 2 t ⊥, cos Φ z and g 2 = −2ε(∆φ), 2 sin ∆η 2 t diag, , 2 cos ∆η 2 t ⊥, sin Φ z , . (74) The Berry monopoles are in (∆φ, Φ z , t diag, ) space and are located at (∆φ c , 0, 0) and (∆φ c , π, 0), with ε(∆φ c ) = 0.
E. Infinite 1D network of identical TSC Josephson junctions
Based on Eq. (67), we can readily infer the expression for the pumped charge in the case of a 1D "infinite" network of coupled identical 1D TSC junctions. As found in Eq. (55), for v 1 = −v 2 = v, we have m = √ u 2 + v 2 q and tan θ = u/v. At the same time, there is only one g vector, which implies that for a fixed mode q, we find:
